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PLACE DATE., TIME SUMMARY OF EVENTS REFERENCE TO 
APPENDICES

4-4-45Camp Borden 0745 hours, ceiling 2000* and visibility 6 Bailee in slight haze, 
washed out 1700 hours.

In the Hobby and Handicraft groups the Automotive Engineering Branch is 
À.S5 under the supervision of Hying Officer LaClaire but has 
alathough numerous small jobs have been done, 
on in the manner which was anticipated.

0745 hours, ceiling 30CC* and visibility 6 miles with somo enow to west of the aerodrome. Flying 
ttÜ*ïl2?3*hoSs * Va8hed °Ut 6t 1600 honre due t0 » 8lxty 0118 “ hour wind. Total flying

A weekly dance for all r8nke was held at 2045 hours in the Airmens Mess, 
from Barrie through the facilities of the T.M.C.A. 
attending enjoyed the music of our Station Orchestra.

0745 hours, ceiling and visibility unlimited.
1730 hours. Total flying time 1J9.20 hours.

Elying washed in at 0800 hours,
Total flying time 82.50 hours.

now operating in Building 
not yet commenced work on a full scale 

Some equipment has arrived but not sufficient to carry

5-4-45'

Extra girls were brought 
Refreshments were served and the large crowd

1 ■

6—4—45 Flying washed in at 0800 hours and waehed out at

L.A.C. Van Luven of the M.T. Section is now supervising Plastic .Shop and despite the fact that 
adequate supplies of materials have not yet arrived some work is being done.

7-4-45 0745 honre, ceiling unlimited and visibility six miles, 
out at 1730 hours. Flying washed in at 0800 hours and washed% Total flying time 124.15 hours.

At approximately 103Q hours today, word was received that a Harvard aircraft had crashed and 
disintegrated on a farm near Sunnldale Corners. Upon investigation it was discovered that the 
pilot was VO.2 Hondeau of the Refresher Course. Although this Warrant Officer had not been on the 
unit for a great length of time, he had made many friends and his lose is deeply felt, 
were forwarded to hie home for interments following a Memorial Service in Barrie.

O830 hours, ceiling and visibility unlimited.
1730 hours. Total flying time 166.30 hours.

• ....................................................................................... ' • j
Protestant Sefvices; Holy Communion in the Chapel at 0800 hours and the regular/Church Parade took 
place at B115 hours in the Station Theatre. /

The remains

8-4-45 Flying waehed in at 0900 hours and washed out at
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